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In late February, Colombian guerrillas attacked a Venezuelan border post on the Rio Meta, 750 km.
southeast of Caracas, killing eight Venezuelan marines. Although the attack set off the most serious
tensions between the neighboring countries in a decade, diplomats have so far managed to prevent
the outbreak of another costly Latin America border war. Like Peru and Ecuador protagonists of
a five-week undeclared war that began in late January Colombia and Venezuela share a lengthy,
sparsely populated border that has been the scene of sporadic violence. One source of that violence
has been the Colombian guerrillas particularly the Ejercito de Liberacion Nacional (ELN) who have
carried out cross-border raids, maintained refuges in Venezuela, and even opened bank accounts
there.
According to a report in the Venezuelan press on March 15, the ELN threatened to destroy
Venezuelan oil installations in the state of Tachira if the companies did not pay protection. In
addition to tensions caused by the guerrillas, as many as 1.5 million undocumented Colombians live
in Venezuela, most of them near the 2,200 km. border, and they are often the target of Venezuelan
resentment during periods of economic difficulty. After the Feb. 26 ELN attack on Cararabo,
Venezuela rounded up and deported more than 1,000 Colombians living in the Sierra de Perija
region, 700 km. west of Caracas in the La Guajira peninsula. Venezuela authorities also declared
the four-state region of Amazonas, Apure, Tachira, and Zulia "a theater of operations," and began a
major military build-up there, sending in 5,000 troops.
Venezuela accused the Colombian government of having lost control of its side of the border,
and threatened to implement a policy of "hot pursuit," crossing the border if necessary to go after
Colombian guerrillas. Colombians roundly rejected, as a violation of their sovereignty, any policy
that would bring Venezuelan military into Colombia. On March 9, Basilio Villamizar, head of the
foreign relations commission of the Colombian House of Representatives, said Congress would
not approve any agreement that allowed Venezuelan troops to enter the country in pursuit of
Colombian guerrillas.
Although at one point press reports indicated that Colombian President Ernesto Samper supported
the "hot pursuit" policy, on March 14 Interior Minister Horacio Serpa flatly denied that the
president authorized any cross-border actions. Samper did, however, send 6,000 Colombian troops
to the border in an effort to prevent further guerrilla attacks. In the days following the Cararabo
attack, Venezuelan government officials increased the level of their rhetoric as well as the scope
of their criticisms. "If Colombia is interested in preserving its relations with Venezuela, it has to
change its attitude with respect to security problems caused by guerrillas, drug trafficking, and the
Colombian underworld," said Venezuelan minister for border affairs, Pompeyo Marquez.
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However, Colombians were not without their own complaints. After visiting the border towns
where the Colombians arrived after being deported from Venezuela, Colombian government
officials charged that the Venezuelan military mistreated the Colombians in the process of deporting
them, including subjecting many to beatings and torture. Since mid-March, both presidents have
visited the border area and committed themselves to reducing tensions and to working together to
prevent future guerrilla attacks, agreeing that the guerrillas are the common enemy. On March 9,
the defense ministers, Fernando Botero Zea of Colombia and Moises Orozco Graterol of Venezuela,
plus other government officials, met near the border to discuss ways to stop the ongoing guerrilla
violence. In addition, a meeting of congressional leaders from both countries is scheduled to take
place on March 24 in Guasdualito, a town on the Venezuelan side of the border in the southeastern
state of Apure, 840 km. from Caracas on the Rio Arauca.
Both countries stand to lose if an escalation of the border problems occurs. Colombia and Venezuela
not only share a common border, they share extensive trade relations, which have increased since
the signing of a free trade agreement in 1992. Since the trade agreement, bilateral commerce has
more than doubled, reaching about US$2 billion in 1994. That commerce could be in jeopardy
if relations were to deteriorate further. "Venezuela's national pride has been hurt, so obviously
the government has to talk tough for public consumption," one diplomat in Caracas said. "But I
don't think there is any interest in provoking things too much. The trade is too important for both
nations."
Meanwhile, in Venezuela human rights groups and the political opposition have accused the
government of using the guerrilla attack to crack down on dissidents. After the ELN attack,
security forces arrested more than 150 "terrorists" in Caracas and other cities. The government
also accused Hugo Chavez Frias, the ex- military officer who led an unsuccessful coup attempt
against then president Carlos Andres Perez in February 1992, of having ties to the ELN. Chavez,
who was pardoned in March 1994 by newly elected President Rafael Caldera, formed the opposition
political group Movimiento Revolucionario Bolivariano 200 (MBR-200). The charismatic Chavez has
been outspoken in his criticism of the government since his pardon. Thirty members of Chavez's
MBR-200 were arrested in the sweep of Caracas barrios following the ELN attack.
On March 13, Interior Minister Ramon Escovar Salom said his office was investigating Chavez's
alleged connections with the ELN. Chavez, however, adamantly denies that he has ties to the
ELN and says the government's accusations are part of a new campaign of political persecution
against his movement. "The Venezuelan government has condemned me to death," Chavez said. "If
they do not annihilate me politically, they have a plan to annihilate me physically." Human rights
workers in Venezuela also charge that the government is whipping up nationalist sentiment to
distract Venezuelans from pressing economic and social problems by making the undocumented
Colombians the scapegoat for their frustrations. (Sources: Deutsche Press Agentur, 03/10/95; Inter
Press Service, 02/27/95, 03/14/95; Spanish news service EFE, 03/09/95, 03/14/95; New York Times,
03/18/95; United Press International, 03/09/95, 03/19/95; Agence France-Presse, 03/13-17/95, 03/20/95;
Reuter, 03/09/95, 03/15/95, 03/17/95, 03/21/95; Notimex, 03/14/95, 03/16/95, 03/21/95)
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